
How do I study for MATH?!

Studying for math=practicing!

Use your notes to copy problems onto a new sheet of 
paper, then try to answer them again.

Math 8 Frequently Asked Questions 

What is your contact information?
Mrs. Rappa

lrappa@dorchester2.k12.sc.us

What is posted on your website?
https://www.ddtwo.org/Page/9163

1. Course information
2. All the note sheets
3. Study guides for tests
4. Homework sheets

What do I need to bring to class?
1.
2. 3-prong folder (this will hold your warm-ups and homework)

*This should go home with you and come back to class every day*
3. Pencils... Lots of pencils... Always have a pencil (You can leave the pencil in your binder 

What is expected of 
me in class?

Be ready to LEARN!
L-isten to instructions
E-nter and exit prepared
A-lways try your best
R-espect yourself and others
N-o excuses

When can I leave the room?
Restroom: You will get a sticker for the back of your ID that will allow 
you 10 bathroom trips per quarter (shared with all of your classes)  
Please pick appropriate times to use the restroom.  No ID = no 
bathroom

Nurse: Please ask for permission.  If it is an emergency or an 
appropriate time to go, I will write you a pass.

Front office/Lost & Found/Call home: If it absolutely cannot wait until 
courtyard or after school, I may write you a pass if we have a few free 
minutes at the end of the class period.

This can be 
YOU, but 

(to get you through the school year!)

better at a sport by 
watching someone 

else play!
You have to try it 

yourself!

Where can I get math help?
Come to courtyard tutoring on Wednesdays
Use lots of online resouces and find what works best for you! My suggestions are:
1. Khan Academy
2. IXL.com
3.
4. Email me if you need additional resources



You will have homework every 
week (M-Th) except on test weeks.

Classwork   15%

Quizzes   30%

and does not focus on the current topic.  If 

-up 
questions.

Tests   40%

There will be 1-2 test(s) per unit.  
Before each test you will be given a 
study guide to complete on your own 
and we will go over it in clas

There will be 1-2 quizzes per unit.  
The questions on these mimic the 
questions from your notes but in 
multiple choice format.  You cannot
correct quizzes, so doing your best 
the first time is very important.

Homework   15%

If you are unsatisfied with your test 
grade, you have the option to 

complete TEST CORRECTIONS to 
earn up to half the points back that 

you lost.  The directions for 
completing these are posted on my 

website.  You MUST follow the 
directions for credit. Test corrections 

are due one week after the graded 
test is handed back.

10 points

6 points

0 points

all questions answered 
AND all work shown

some questions answered
OR not enough work shown
OR turned in late

no work shown 
OR not turned in

HW is 
graded 
out of 

10 
points

Includes: 
Unannounced warm-up quizzes, homework quizzes,
and miscellaneous worksheets

What is a warm-up quiz?
Twice a quarter, there will be a warm-up quiz 

that asks you to copy down and solve 3 specific 
warm-ups.  If you are absent, you are still 

responsible to get the warm-ups you missed.
*No warm-up folder results in an automatic 0%

What is a homework quiz?
After each HW sheet is completed, you will 
take a quiz that selects 5 random questions 

How is my grade 
calculated?

what can I do to fix it?

Yes!

Can I do test 
corrections?


